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RBVI .E\1 OF THE LITERATUHE
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;1

_'.the

earli~st

mention of this S]l_bj_e_c__t__tha_t_L

could find \vas in a book written by Herman Cohn
in 1886, Hygiene of 'I' he

~ye

In Scho ols.

1:

T!;
f.~,.
~;'

This pub-

I'·

lication was the first systematic, statistical
approach to the problem of school childreri's vision,
particularily that of nearsightedness.

He proposes

what he considers are the proper hygienic procedures
to enable the child to develop a normal and adequate
visual system.

1,'

~~

i.

:.I,
I
i
f'

,,
'

Althouc;h no studies or statistics with respect
to the effect of plus lenses on myopia were given,
I am going to give some of the material presented. in
the interest of presenting some of the earliest
recorded thoughts on this subject.
Mention was made that Javal had recently ordered
convex glasses for school children with

commencin r-~

myopia, in order to enable them toread without exerting their accommodation, which in his opinion is the
~

chief factor that promotes myopia.
Then Cohn mentions that:

"It is true, with

Dander's already having mentioned

~his

fact, that

myopia is rare among watchmakers because they use

_J

the magnifying

gla~s

instead of their accommodation.

In Breslau, among 71 watchmakers from 19 to 71

.

3

years old, only 7-9% of them were myopic.

Of these

were 4 that had beco'me near-sighted in the cours e
of their trade 11 ~

But a· reminder is made thnt

watchmakers onl;y 1ook with one eye, that they sit
at the window and in very good light and that in
Germany they don't begin their work before their
15th year.

11

1~monr;

the Swiss watchmalcers

Jt~mmert

r
r

I

found 12'/b myopia probably because the trade is learned in Switzerland at an earlier age.
Javal's advice and now orders al l

Just follows

co~nencing

myopes

for whom the ophthalmometer gives emmetro-oia or
hyperopia u:o to 1. 5 diopters to wear convex
when at work.
•;:>

made known. n•-

p;las~ ·; es

The results, however, have not been·
Cohn says that it seems to him that

the increased forward stoopi n g caused by'the use of
convex glasses outweighs the b enefits derived.
Another relative l y ancient work in this field
was done by M. Straub, a Dutchman, who worked in a
government study and dealt with fu l ly and undercorrected myopes.

He revealed his results in a

publication, Concerning the Etiology of MyoPia and

1 Herman Cohn, H~giene of The Eye I n School (1886),
p. 213

2 Ibid.

'
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1

The Cause of EmmetL'opiz<ltion, which was r>ublished in

1909.
It has only re6ently been translated and I was
not able to obtain it in its entirety so therefore
I don't know the type of experiment he conducted or
the number of subjects utilized.
His apparent conclusions were that (1) some fully
corrected myopes from 7 to 13 years progress at about
the same rate as undercorrected myopes, (2) fully
corrected myopes above lL-1- years level off while the
undercorrected continue to progress, and (?) 7-13 years
appear to be the age of greatest progression of
myopia.
Edward Forbes Tait, a prominent ophthalmologist,
while offering no documented statistics, does say that
he has used bifocals in some cases with dhildren and
because he is considered an authority in the field
of refraction,
his opinions will be presented.
' .
\

He states that "in'progressive myopia, my experiehce suggests that a full lens correction

wh~n

used

for bothfur and near vision is undesirable, because
the progression tends to continue at the same or
even at an increased rate. The only effective optical procedure in the treatment of such cases seems

5
to be in the use of bifocals, refardless of the
amount of myopia or the amplitude of accommodation.
I have followed this
the la_s_t

2Q__y~a:r_:_s

~ractice

consistently during

and during that time have observed,

in a considerable number of cases, an apparent tendency for the progress to stop or the rate of

pro~ress

to lessen when befocals were used."3
"In a number of individual cases of

children~

observed for some years, the prescription of bifocals
was promptly followed by a decrease in the rate of
the progression, but when the bifocal additions were
removed for a time the former rate was resumed.

Other

patients showed no response, but certainly were not
adversely affected by the bifocals, with a full
concave lens correction for distance and an arbitrary addition of plus 1.00 or 1.50, in all myopic
cases in which there. is real evidence of untoward
progression.

In this way, the patient can have clear·

distance vision and comfortable near vision with a
lessened strain on . the c~liary muscle. 114

3Edwin Forbes Tait, Textbook of Refraction, Phila-:delphia, (1951), p. 61.
4

Ibig.

6

Paul
series of

1'1.

i,!i les, an ophthalmolop;ist, conducted a

exper~ments

in his practice fitting bifocals

to childre n but restricting them to those who were
increasing in myopia one or more diOlJters per year.
--··-··---· -·-

- -----

All the adds ve re either plus • ?5 or

r. oo

diopter

and the ser-:s were dec entered in an excess of 2 millimeters to - create slight base-in prism.
J\.s a control group, 50 children were used who
had been followed

throu~h

Washington · University
"Avera~~e

~ye

the last 20 years in the
Clinic.

rates of myopizat ion· were determined

over a period of years by studies o f clinic cases.
The final degree o f myopia depended on the a g e of
onset and the rate.

It wa s shown that the rate of

myopization is fairly stable, diminishin g
until about age 1?.

~radually

Exce·otions occurred in 14 per

cent of the 50 control cases, in that before the age
of

1~,

myopization slowed abruptly.

The number of cases in

thi~>

experimental r:roup

was 10 and in 60% of these cases similar decreases
occurred.

Of the 4 cnildren whose myopization rate

did not change, one coula not overcome his habit of
reading at a

7

inch distance and another had a ser-

ious physical disabi lity.

Most significant was the

fact that the change in the myopiza ti on rate in the
6 cases followed exactly the use of the bifocals. 11 5
5Paul lij. Mile s , "Children With Increasing Myopia Ti·eated
With Bifocal Lenses 11 , lvJi ss ouri Medicine, ( D~c. l y5g)
p; 1154-5
I

7
Miles' summary and conclusion reached from his
study vJa :: that "of the 10 cases of increasing myo p ia
treated with bifocals before the age~ 13, fi showed an immediate and susta:i:neu--ct-ecrease in myo rF=---ization rate.

However, such a decrease

~n

myop-

ization rate occurs ill about 14% of myopic children
not

wearin~

bifocals.

Since it isn't known how to

bring about tnis desirable effect without bifocals,
this harmless treatment deserves further use and
research.

It should berestricted to those children

whose myopia is increasing one or more diopters
per year."

6

This study did not utilize enough subjects to
lend much validity and, going along with this, the
conclusions Were drawn
of subjects.

fro~

There were no

a very small number
~iteria

ing either the control group or the
group as in

iVl~ :, ndell

used govern~nerimental

'·s study, but this would have

to rank second behind Mandell's study in tne number
of subjects used and the completeness of the studies
in tnis area.
In

1958, Dr. Richard Feinberg sent . out a post-

card questionnaire to 20,000 optometrists to survey

6

__ ,
Ibid

p.

1155

the current attitude toward supplying bifocals to
6hildren with myopic symptoms and the quantitative
decree to which such prescribing is done.
the article

was~itten,

At the time

..

over 5,000 of the cards had

;

been returned.
"The statistical results of the estimated per-'centage of myopic children provided with bifocals
is represented below:

% afMyopic
Children Provided with
Bifocals
0
1-9
10-19
20-29
30-39

40-49

50-59
60-6'1
70-79
80-89
90- 99
100

PractitionersNumber of

% of

Practitioners
Responding

I

108

'

217

148
115

~

0.8

1.7

4.8

11.5

5.4
).3

54

33
90
39

9.0
3.9

73

7.3

'+. 0

40

73

7.3

10

1.0

optometrists, who replied to the survey, r;et bifocals." 7
Dr. Feinberg's conclusion is that "from the data
presented, it is clear that the greatest humber of
optometrists (80.2%) believe in the use of bifocals
for children presenting myopic

sy~ptoms." 8

7Richard Feinberg, Bifocals For Children - A Survey,
Optometric Weekly, (Oct. 15, 1959), Vol. 50, Part I I,
p. 2057
Ibid.

I

!•

The medial equals 30% of myopic children going to

8

i~

I

t

,.
'

t'

•"'

t

"Perhaps those O.D.'s who wrote comments like
one of the sample ones,

'there is a great need for
~roup'

a statistical survey on bifocals with a control
were

ri~ht.

But under whose

aupice~ · and · where

would a

study be made that was free from bias and cnpable of
scientifically controlled procedure?
wei~ht

Perhan:1 th e

of evidence will always be with the pre-

ponderance of men who have clinically observed results in their patients and are convinced of the procedures followed in developmental visual care."9
This study was strict ly one of attitudes and
practices and didn't represent one
the thesis subject.

conce~ned

with

I was disappointed that the

questionaire didn't include some question

concerr1in~

directly the pract itioners ideas on whether the
bifocals reduce tne myopic
Mand~ll

Robert B.

pro~rossion.

made one of the most system-

atic and comprehensive studies.

He obtained his data

from the case records of a private optometric practice · in Southern California.
a total of

175

This data inc luded

myopic patie nts with

5Y

of these

having at some time or another received bifocal~.
This total of

175

patients are all the myopic p atients

in this practice wh o, between the years of 1946 and
9

Ibid.' p. 2058

I'

II

10

1957, received two or .more refractions, the second in
all cases

bein~

~iven

before the

a~e

of 50.

The controls and conditions under which this
study was conducted included the fact that ·all the
refractions were done by the same practitioner.

A

large number of schools were attended by these
patients and they had diverse social and economic
backgrounds.

Certain criteria were al[W met Rnd

they are:
"1.

The rnea.surement of the

~ust

be conducted in the very same way for each

def.~ree

examination represented in the

of myopia

study~

In other

words, there must be consistency of the testtechnique.'
"2.

~;very

i
natient with myopia in a desiP.-:nated

age group occuring in the practice must be ineluded in the study, or at least a
random sampling to leave no doubt

lar~e
RS

bable status of the remaining group.

enough

to the nroThe only

allowable exception to this rule would be in
those patients exhibiting pathology likely to
invalidate a test measurement.'

'3.

r_rhe study must follow each sub,i ect for a

neri od of time long enough to establish true
changes in the refractive status and td elirn-

11

inate mLsinternretation due merely to normal
errors by the examiner in t ne measurement of
£'.1n d.1n~s. 1110
.
re f rae t 1ve

male and female, were represented and the time period
shown represented both before,

durin~,

these patients had worn bifocals.
majority of them
were worn.
of

and after

An,overwhelming

even thou gh bifocals

pro~reBsed

Only 2 patients reversed their direction

pro~ression

and only 5 remained at their orivinal

refractive status.

Almost

~

of the

pati~nts

pro~ress-

ed one diopter or mor e, eight progressing ove r two
d i opters.
Another comparison srJOwed all the male and feinale
patients not wearlng hifocals at any time.
froup also sh ows some rapidly
in general, stwws less

nro~ressin~

DrO~':ression

This
ca ses but

than wR.s found in

those patients who wore bifocals.
The l ast comparison represented all the patients
in this study, plotted in relation to their
degree of myopia found upon each exam.

Upbn

a ~e

and

~raoh-

ing this data, it becomes evident that many :nore of
the bifocal than non-bifocal wears already pos s ess-

10

Robert B. Mandell, 11 Myopia Control With Bifocal
·correction," American Journal of Qntomet£Y Qnd Arctlives
of American Acade!QY Q£ 0-otometry, Vol. 36, (Dec. 1Y5YJ, o. 653

12

ed considerable myopiD when they received their first
correction.

They also

a~erage 2~8

years older.

The

graphs also show that most of the patients over 14
. years and requiring less -than 2 diopters correction-do not progress even though no bifocal correction
was given.
The conclusion that Mandell rebched was that
"the data of this study show that the bifocals
used on myopic patients in this practice nave not
elimin~ted

yond what

or reduced the
mi~ht

pro~ression

of

myopi~

be-

be exnected to happen on a chance

basis as determined by a comparison group to which
bifocals weren't p;i ven.

'I'he p;ranhs show that any

patients with less than 2 diopters of myopia and over
14 years of ave has little likelihood of

pro~ressing

any siv,nificant amount rep;ardleE3fJ of the type of
correction." 11
He then summarized his findings thusly: "Bifocal corrections were
patient~

~iven

to 59 out of 175 myonic

of a private practice.

All patients wear-

ing bifocals continued to progress except 5, onehalf of the patients increasing one diovter or more.
The bifoc a ls apparently had no influence on the rate
of myopi c pro i:,-ression. ,,l 2

657
659

~~·
j:

::.

1~

i·

F
~;
)

'

~

:'1:

This study is the most comolete one conducted
on this subject.

Certain criteria

w~re

the author as listed in tne discussion.

being broken down into femalffiand males.

set up by
T '1 ere was a

This study

was conducted in such a manner that for this population, i.e., the patients of this vractice, the
conclusions drawn apnear to be qu ite valid.

Another

possible sten would be to follow a group under the
criteria and controls used in this study who all
received the full correction of their myopia and note
the results.
A

medic~

man, Dr. Eggers, places great import-

ance on tne st u : ~ e of the accommodative system.

He

states that where accommodation is present, by sparing it t1e believes tnat he has been able to ap preciably retard the
US8S

pro~ress

6f myonia.

The criteria he

is tnat for anyone younger than 20 years, the

~·

r

~

i:

I,
"

l'

I

f

minimum additional accomrr:odation possible at 11 inches
should be

5

I
!i

or more diouters.

Dr. Eggers presented 6 case histories in which

j.
I

i

i

the myopic nrovression stabilized with the intraduction of bifocals.

He states the

followin~

rerard-

ing the use of controls, etc. ahd also states his
conclusion.

"1'v1any more Crise nistories could be ci_te J, but
not .s ui'r'icient for statistical
would be no c ontrol

al s o there

Therefore for the nre-

'J.t l r-' nst, T merely sny that it is a matter of

~ 'eut

tH-;r·~:onal

('l i. nLcal oh!ervat,ion that vounp·

in urucil

, .. , C'd

c lo~e

steadily become

d L~:; b c l i ever v, i 11
'' Te ; ;~;

r1pnlic:1tion of

v,or:~e

~. heir

myorc~·

!:; t

en-

eye :· wi -ll

it their accorn!:rodatl on is weok

tne strain on the latter is relieved.

unJe~s

Th e

u t e t il at a 11 rn yo ' ,i: ' ~' c e: ' -e to

D

r o-

uftcr nwhile and that it was ,·j w ·t a c:oincLdence

Vwt in
t t1e

~'cries.

analy~;is;

~~ owe

hif'oc·J] ~~

oatient~:;

br

t~JC

t

n is oceurr-:d :J.t the time t rvlt

(" rJu i vi_ 1 c· nt were 'f)I'8 !1 Cri b ed.

f

c :m on l y re"Jy th at it wo Jld be remarkable coinci<Jence for the rate o1· l')rop-ression to decre t's e sudden1y

t:l t

t c1 i s

t i. me •

~urtherrnore,

in my experience,

vounp; ;•a ti c: nts with myonia ::md we ;1k nc c onno-Ja t. ion

t h e rat e or inc r e-! ~' e d o e r> d e e r en · -e a rt e r t he a r· e

This study doesn't meet the standards that a
se ient i i'icully controlled and conducted ex perir•wTJt
f' hould and his z.:onz.:lm>ion can't be
from this standpoint.

con~-oLdered

valid

But he docs admit this nnd

.13 flarry fi: p:r:ers, "Th.e Cause c:tnd Trentrnent oi'
'1ntometric
(M,y 16, ll1P <:i), Vol. :A,
- -- - - - --- -'!v' --eeKly,
·-----'-

,c fwo l tVyo-r i "~- ,
· · ~ · rt [ f , f"l. '1J ?
1

l.S

and

[;;Jyf>

yea I' i3

_)

th:lt

11 n v 8

c"l

1 c rt

Ln·it~:tl

11

nhHorvation~l

i rn w i t b h i

:1

H

L (1 L e d

Lhr·otiP:[l
(_)T)

ini

0n •

t·he

]

(~

CC) hCLU~)lON

The first tninv that comes to mind is the
extreme .·carci ty of actual studies on
<;ont?Jned_ in the

thi~'

subject

r_l2here is a wea1th of

literat]J.r~.

material written by different men stating their
beliefs and clinical routines they use in tneir office
but with usually either a small amount or no statistical evidence to support their beliefs.
In the Etudies wr1i ch I

orc~E;cnted

tit1ere was nn

almout u1unl (livinion of opinion on the
of bifocals in

controllin~

myouia.

from opinion and dealing with

tho~>e

efi·ectivene~s

But vettinv away
wnich ,,:rrived

Rt scientifically sound and valid conclusions, the
only one actu ':J.lly oual ifying would be Nlande 11' ::1.

'11 he

others are mere statements of beliefs or studies with
inaJequate controls and humber of subjects to lend
any jurotificRtion to the

conclw~ion.

It. would seem that there is still much to be
done before completely conclusive evidence is obtained ;:tnd tr1e

pre~;r-mt

state of knowledr>;e in L·m cb

that there is room for arr::ument either way and orw
ovinion
'

11

~:eems

a~;

ace elJtable as the other.

he nex:t step would seem to be to conduct a

study in which tnere are two vrouus similar in ave,

I?

sex, refractive

~c;tatm;

plus nny other

ch<H'I'1cteri:-;t i c~>

deemed important and then one froup fitted

~ ith

the

full correction of their refractive error and the other
-W-i-t-h- b i.Locals and- t ben- the -I'-e-S-U-Lts

C-O-TllD are d~

H3
B UU ,I 0 ~_; !U\.!'f-f '(
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